Introduction
Adhesives play an indispensable role in the manufacture of many modern engineered wood products such as plywood, oriented strandboard, laminated veneer lumber, and cross-laminated timbers. However, the development of new and improved wood adhesives is hindered by an incomplete mechanistic understanding of the performance of wood-adhesive bondlines in these products. Wood adhesives are currently developed empirically for specific products and end uses, often utilizing standardized tests (e.g., ASTM D905 and D2559 [1] ) that are designed to assess the overall performance of bonded assemblies and the final product. This development process is inefficient where new testing is often needed for changes made to any of the dozens of variables associated with the adhesive, wood, bonding processes, and service life that can affect bondline performance [2, 3] . Improved models capable of predicting the performance of adhesive bondlines, as process variables change, should accelerate efforts to develop new and improved adhesives.
The complexity of wood-adhesive interactions makes studying bondlines difficult. Although bondline properties are more of a continuum than discrete links, the Marra chain-link analogy ( Fig. 1 ) aids researchers by dividing the bondline into components for individual study [4] . Moving from the middle of the bondline into a wood substrate, the links consist of the bulk adhesive (pure adhesive not affected by the presence of wood substrates), adhesive interphase (adhesive affected by the presence of wood substrate), interface (boundary between wood and adhesive), wood interphase (wood modified by the surface preparation or adhesive), and the bulk wood (unmodified wood). Generally, a wood adhesive is considered satisfactory if the bondline transfers sufficient loads between wood substrates, and if failure does occur, it occurs in the bulk wood. Bondline strength and amount of wood failure are what standardized tests are designed to evaluate [1] . Arguably, it is not well understood why some adhesives work better than others. For example, although exterior-grade wood adhesives are available and provide superior bond durability [5] [6] [7] , the mechanisms by which these adhesives bond to wood are not well understood. This lack of understanding is especially notable when the end use includes fluctuations in moisture content, requiring the bondline to be capable of withstanding dimensional changes caused by both the wood and the adhesive absorbing and desorbing water [8, 9] .
An improved understanding of adhesive penetration in the wood interphase link ( Fig. 1) has been identified as a key to developing new and improved wood adhesives, especially for moisture durability [3, 5] . It has been proposed that adhesive in the wood interphase can repair cells on the wood surface damaged during surface preparation and, through this reinforcement, mechanically stabilize the wood near the bondline [10] . Adhesive penetration occurs at multiple levels of scale, ranging from molecular level to macroscale, and in this paper will be discussed using the terms flow and infiltration to distinguish two different scales [5] . Flow is the movement of adhesives across a wood surface and into micron-size voids that may include anatomical features (lumina, rays, pits, resin canals) and cracks formed during surface preparation or drying. Generally speaking, flow affects mechanical interlocking and the amount of area in the interface links where chemical bonds between the adhesive and wood surfaces contribute to the mechanical integrity of the bond [11, 12] . Infiltration occurs when adhesive components enter the cell wall material and interact at the molecular scale with wood cell wall polymers. Infiltration affects the chemical interactions between wood polymers and adhesive components in cell Figure 1 Marra chain-link model [4] for a wood adhesive bondline together with a cellular-scale schematic of a wood adhesive bondline.
walls, which can modify the cell wall physical properties (for example, swelling and mechanical) in the wood interphase [13] [14] [15] .
A prerequisite to identifying what makes a good wood interphase link is developing the necessary tools to observe and quantify both adhesive flow and infiltration into wood. In 2007, Kamke and Lee [3] provided a thorough review of techniques that have been employed to study flow (optical microscopy, electron microscopy, and X-ray computed tomography (XCT)) and infiltration (optical microscopy, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, nanoindentation, ultraviolet photometer microscopy, neutron activation, autoradiography, and X-ray spectromicroscopy). More recently, scanning thermal microscopy [16, 17] , confocal laser scanning microscopy [18] [19] [20] [21] , atomic force microscope infrared spectroscopy [22] , X-ray fluorescence microscopy (XFM) [23, 24] , and small-angle neutron scattering [25, 26] have also been employed to study infiltration. Despite this previous work, there are still many unanswered questions about how adhesives penetrate wood and how to quantify adhesive flow and infiltration into wood.
In this paper, we combine high-resolution XCT and XFM techniques to study adhesive flow and infiltration into the wood substrates of six model bondlines made using loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) latewood and six different brominated phenol formaldehyde (BrPF) resins with different weight-average molecular weight (M W ). X-ray computed tomography is a nondestructive technique that can be used to quantify the extent of adhesive flow into the wood structure and create three-dimensional (3D) visualizations of adhesive flow into wood [27, 28] . X-ray fluorescence microscopy is a technique capable of mapping and quantifying adhesive flow into wood structure and infiltration into wood cell walls [23, 24] . In this work, the Br substitution assisted both XCT and XFM analyses. Because both solubility parameters and molecular size influence infiltration [29, 30] , the Br substitution may have modified the penetration behaviors with respect to unsubstituted phenol formaldehyde (PF) resins. However, the model BrPF bondlines were still useful to gain new insights into how adhesives interact with wood in the wood interphase link.
Materials and methods
Full experimental details of the BrPF resin and bondlines prepared with the resin and latewood loblolly pine are given by Jakes et al. [24] . Briefly, phenol was replaced with 3-bromophenol in the resin formulation, resulting in a resin with the structure shown in Fig. 2 . Aliquots of BrPF were removed at 45, 85, 115, 135, 155, and 175 min after commencement of the condensation stage of the resin manufacture. Although not measured quantitatively, BrPF viscosity and M W were observed to increase with time in this condensation stage. Separate bondlines were made using each resin aliquot and will be referred to by their time in the condensation stage of the reaction (45-min, 85-min, etc.). For the wood substrates, pristine tangential-longitudinal surfaces in latewood loblolly pine were prepared using a disposable microtome blade in a sledge microtome. Each substrate measured approximately 10 mm longitudinal 9 5 mm tangential 9 10 mm radial. Bondlines were made by applying enough BrPF resin to the pristine surfaces of two substrates to ensure abundant resin squeeze-out. After 5-min open assembly time, two substrates were clamped together using an office binder clip. After an additional 5 min, the assemblies were placed in a 155°C oven and cured in situ for 45 min.
X-ray computed tomography
For XCT, a specimen with a rectangular cross section between 1 and 2 mm on a side and with a length of about 10 mm was cut from each of the six loblolly pine BrPF bondlines. The bondline was centered in the cross section of the XCT specimen, and the longitudinal wood axis was aligned along the length. Phase-contrast imaging was performed at beamline 2-BM-B at the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory (Argonne, IL, USA) using a filtered polychromatic X-ray illumination beam with peak energy of 27 keV. The X-ray beam hit on a lutetium aluminum garnet scintillator screen that was used to convert the X-rays into visible light. The converted visible light projections were collected using a PCO (Kelheim, Germany) Dimax camera with a 10 9 Mitutoyo (Kawasaki, Japan) long-working distance microscope objective lens. The setup allowed a 2.2 9 2.2 mm field of view. A full tomographic dataset consisted of 1500 projections collected evenly over a 180°rotation with 5-ms exposure time for each projection. Tomograms were reconstructed using Tomopy [31] . Tomogram resolution was 1.1 lm per voxel side length. Volumes from the middle 1200 slices (1.32 mm) from the bondline were used for further analysis.
The tomograms were segmented into the four phases BrPF, BrPF-wood mixture, wood, and air using an analysis based on previously established protocols for segmentation of wood-adhesive bondlines [28, 32] . Briefly, a Gaussian mixture model was fit to pixel intensity profiles. Based on the expected order of intensity, peaks were assigned to the five phases, in order of decreasing intensity: BrPF, BrPF-wood mixture, wood, air, and phase-contrast shadows. The phase-contrast shadow phase was merged with the air phase. Within a two-dimensional XCT cross section slice, areas of BrPF-wood mixture were kept only if the area encompassed by the BrPF-wood mixture and adjacent BrPF exceeded 100 pixels. If the area did not exceed 100 pixels, the BrPF-wood mixture pixels were assigned to the cell wall phase. Similarly, if an area of cell wall phase did not exceed 100 pixels, that area was assigned to the air phase. This size filtering was done to reduce noise. To calculate bondline distances, the bondline was first located by marking it with a scattering of points throughout the volume; then, these points were used to calculate a best-fit plane. This best-fit plane was used to calculate the volume fraction of BrPF voxels on either side of the bondline as a function of bondline distance. In this calculation, the positive and negative sides of the bondline were randomly assigned. Additionally, to maintain consistency between the bondlines, the BrPF volume fraction was only quantified within a 500 lm distance from the bondline. The BrPF volumes were then used to calculate the adhesive weighted penetration (WP) [28] , defined as
where A i is the area or volume of an adhesive particle and Y i is the perpendicular distance from the bondline to the A i centroid. For each bondline, WP was calculated for each substrate separately and for both substrates together. Three-dimensional BrPF volume reconstructions and visualizations were created using the 3D Viewer plugin [33] in FIJI [34] . A 3D Gaussian blur filter [sigma (radius) = 2] was applied to improve the visual appearance of the rendered BrPF adhesive volumes.
X-ray fluorescence microscopy (XFM)
XFM mapping was performed on sections prepared from the 45-, 85-, 115-, 135-, and 155-min bondlines. These were the same sample sections prepared for our previous work, with full preparation details given by Jakes et al. [24] . Briefly, 2-lm-thick transverse sections of the bondlines were cut using a diamond knife fitted into a Sorvall (Norwalk, Connecticut, USA) MT-2 ultramicrotome. The sections were clamped in a copper StrataTek TM 1/1 mm double-folding hole TEM grid obtained from Ted Pella, Inc. (Redding, California, USA). The sides of the folded TEM grids were then taped to the APS 2-ID-E beamline aluminum stick sample holder. For each BrPF condensation time, one section was prepared and imaged. XFM imaging was performed at APS beamline 2-ID-E using a 15.0 keV incident beam energy. Two beamline configurations were used. In the first configuration, the beam was focused with a high-flux zone plate objective (100 nm outermost zone width, 320 lm diameter) to a spot size of 0.8 lm by 0.5 lm full width at half maximum in the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. Images were created using raster scanning and 0.3-lm steps with a 5-ms dwell time at each step. In the second configuration, the beam was focused with a high-resolution zone plate objective (100 nm outermost zone width, 160 lm diameter) to a spot size of 0.28 lm by 0.28 lm full width at half maximum and images were created using 0.15-lm steps with 20-ms dwell times. Data analysis and Br quantification were carried out using the MAPS software package [35] . In brief, the full spectra were fit to modified Gaussian peaks, the background was iteratively calculated and subtracted, and the results were compared to standard reference materials (RF8-200-S2453, AXO GmbH, Dresden).
Results and discussion X-ray computed tomography (XCT)
An example tomogram of a transverse plane from the 135-min BrPF bondline is shown in Fig. 3a . Similar to previous work using electron-rich atoms like Br and I in adhesive formulations for XCT studies [28, 36] , the added electron density of the Br increased the X-ray attenuation of the BrPF resin component. The increased attenuation made the BrPF appear brighter (white) and distinguishable from the wood cell walls (lighter gray) and air (dark gray to black). The substrates for these bondlines were prepared by bonding nominally tangential-longitudinal surfaces. In this orientation, the rays were oriented normal to the plane of bondlines. As shown in Fig. 3a , the BrPF resin flowed into the lumina of some of the rays and longitudinal tracheid near the prepared surfaces. Using the contrast provided by the increased attenuation of the BrPF, the tomogram in Fig. 3a was segmented into the four phases, BrPF, BrPF-wood mixture, wood, and air, as shown in Fig. 3b . By definition, the BrPF-wood mixture phase was defined as voxels with intensities intermediate to BrPF and wood cell walls. However, owing to uncertainty in the composition of the BrPF-wood mixture voxels (for example, the voxels may include wood cell walls infiltrated with BrPF or a material interface) and some phase-contrast edge effects in thin-walled cells [37] (for example, see the thin-walled cells near the resin canal at the top of the tomograms in Fig. 3 that segmented into the BrPF-wood mixture phase), this mixed phase was not included in the 3D visualizations of the BrPF or in the quantification of BrPF flow into the wood. X-ray fluorescence microscopy will later be shown to be more capable than XCT to observe the infiltration of BrPF into the wood cell walls.
Representative volumes of the segmented BrPF from each bondline are shown in Fig. 4 . The flow of BrPF resin into longitudinal tracheid lumina and ray cells accessible at the prepared surface was readily observed. Moreover, BrPF was also observed to flow through rays and then pits into longitudinal tracheids away from the bondline (for example, see the arrow in the 45-min reconstructions in Fig. 4) . The 45-, 85-, 115-, and 135-min bondlines had substantially greater BrPF flow than the 155-and 175-min bondlines. The higher M W of the BrPF resin in the 155-and 175-min bondlines likely limited the extent of BrPF flow. Also, in this series, most of the bondlines lacked any distinct bondline. It is possible that the resin layer present was too small for the 1.1 lm XCT resolution or segmentation criteria to capture, as has been suggested previously based on comparisons of fluorescence microscopy and XCT of bondlines [28] . Or it may have been too easy for the resin to squeeze out because the bond area was small and the surfaces of the high-density latewood were microtomed flat. The 155-min bondline perhaps provides an exception as the left-hand side of the bondline in Fig. 4 was much thicker. We suspect that the binder clip used to clamp the bondline may not have been centered on the 155-min specimen and the pressure was predominantly applied to the right side of the bondline, which had a much thinner bondline and greater flow into the rays prior to curing.
Adhesive flow into the wood structure occurs via adhesive wetting and hydrodynamic forces [2, 3] . In forming the BrPF bondline, wetting forces were expected to dominate during the initial application of the resin and open assembly time when hydrodynamic forces were absent. During the closed assembly time, clamping hydrodynamic forces developed and likely caused additional adhesive penetration. The shape of the BrPF-air interface inside longitudinal tracheid lumina provided insights into which forces were contributing in the final increment of flow through a lumen before cure. In a small tube, like a lumen, the wetting of a liquid onto the inner surface can cause the liquid to be pulled up the sides of the tube as the result of capillary action. Such behavior was almost always identified in the BrPF flow in longitudinal tracheid lumina by observing the concave meniscus of the BrPF-air interface inside of lumina (Fig. 5a ). The observation that most BrPF in lumina showed the resin being pulled up the lumen surfaces suggested that even after clamping, some additional capillary flow occurred. However, a convex meniscus (Fig. 5b) of the BrPF-air interface was observed in a few lumina in the 155-min and 175-min bondlines. The convex shape is indicative of flow dominated by hydrodynamic forces. It is likely that in the longitudinal tracheid shown in Fig. 5b , the resin had cured to the point where the attractive forces between the higher M W BrPF molecules were greater than the attractive forces along the lumen surfaces. This is consistent with the known relationship that the wettability of PF on a wood surface decreases with increasing PF M W [38] . Practically, these hydrodynamic forces from the clamping pressure forced the resin through the lumina, and with flow near the lumen surfaces restricted, a convex meniscus formed.
In addition to qualitative observations of resin flow into a wood substrate, another goal of applying the XCT technique was to quantify the flow. As a first step, the flow of BrPF into the wood structure was quantified by calculating the volume fraction of BrPF voxels as a function of distance from the bondline, as plotted in Fig. 6 . For reference, the approximate diameter of a longitudinal tracheid in the radial directions was 20 lm, and the average air volume fraction for latewood without BrPF was about 0.35. In the space nearest the bondline, Fig. 6a shows that BrPF resin with higher condensation time has a higher BrPF volume fraction. Moreover, despite the lack of obvious bondlines in the volume reconstructions (Fig. 4) , the higher M W BrPF had higher volume fractions near the adhesive link. However, the 45-and 85-min bondlines did not exhibit a defined volume fraction peak at the bondline. This is usually referred to as a ''starved'' bondline. In this case, it was likely that the relatively lower viscosity of BrPF in the 45-and 85-min bondlines allowed more resin to be moved away from the bondline by squeeze-out or capillary forces, resulting in less resin near the bondline compared to the higher M W resins. In Fig. 6b , it can be observed that the 155-and 175-min bondlines go to nearly zero volume fraction at about 200 lm distance from the bondline, whereas the other bondlines show flow to greater distances. This agrees with the qualitative observations of shallower ray penetration in the 155-and 175-min bondlines in Fig. 4 and the larger role of viscosity relative to capillary forces in the 155-and 175-min specimens.
In this study, even with our careful substrate preparations, the BrPF distributions in Fig. 6 were not always symmetric with differences observed between the two sides of bondline specimens. Even though the top and bottom substrates during bondline preparation were not recorded, so potential gravity effects on resin penetration could not be evaluated, differences beyond potential gravity effects were observed. For example, the 45-min specimen showed more flow into the negative side at distances less than 50 lm, and more flow into the positive side at distances greater than 150 lm. This suggests that even for model bondlines, substantial variations are to be expected. While the anatomical wood orientation with respect to the bondline surface is known to affect adhesive flow, we attempted to control the orientation by preparing nominally tangential-longitudinal surfaces for bonding. Paris and Kamke observed how the slope of grain with respect to the bonding surface can affect adhesive flow into the lumina near the bondline [28] . Measurements made using the XCT tomograms and FIJI [34] revealed that all the surfaces in this study were within 2°of the longitudinal wood axis. Hass and coworkers also showed that ray orientation with respect to the bonding surface can affect adhesive flow [39] . Here, ray orientation was checked by measuring their angles with the bondline in transverse plane tomograms. All the angles were within 3°o f perpendicular to the bondline except for the negative distance sides of the 135-and 155-min specimens in Fig. 6 , which were 15°and 10°from perpendicular, respectively. However, any ray misalignment in these two substrates did not have an observable effect on volume fraction of BrPF as a function of distance from the bondline.
Ultimately, researchers desire a single parameter to quantify adhesive flow into wood that can be correlated to measured bulk bondline properties such as strength and amount of wood failure. It has been well documented that only looking at a single two-dimensional plane, either extracted from an XCT dataset or obtained by some other type of microscopy, gives an incomplete assessment of adhesive penetration because adhesive flow can vary substantially along a bondline [39] . Three-dimensional XCT data are promising because flow can be averaged along a bondline. One method to parameterize Figure 6 BrPF volume fraction as a function of distance from the bondline scaled to emphasize a the higher volume fraction nearest the bondline and b the lower volume fraction far from the bondline. The positive and negative substrate sides were randomly assigned.
adhesive flow is simply measuring the maximum penetration depth into the wood substrate. However, the randomness of wood structure, especially in hardwoods with their vessel elements, makes this parameter ineffective as a metric of adhesive flow [3, 28] . Other proposed methods include calculating effective penetration (EP) [40] and weighted penetration (WP) [28] . Paris and Kamke determined WP to be better than EP to characterize adhesive penetration because EP is simply a measure of total adhesive area divided by bondline length, and distance away from the bondline is not part of the EP calculation [28] . In contrast, WP accounts for both amount of adhesive flow and distance away from the bondline. In Fig. 7 , WP is calculated using the BrPF phase for each individual substrate and both substrates together. The lower WP values for the 155-and 175-min bondlines agree with the observations made from the BrPF volume reconstructions (Fig. 4) and volume fraction distributions (Fig. 6 ) that these bondlines did not have as much flow into the substrates as the other bondlines.
In reviewing the results of this study and recent progress elsewhere, there are still issues that must be addressed to fully realize the potential of parameters like WP to quantify adhesive flow. For example, consider comparisons between the positive and negative sides of the 45-min bondline BrPF volume fraction distribution (Fig. 6 ) and their calculated WP values (Fig. 7) . In this case, despite observing more flow into the negative side for distances less than 50 lm, the positive side of the bondline had a higher WP because it had more flow for distances greater than 150 lm. Moreover, with respect to bondline performance, adhesive far from the bondline or in isolated adhesive pockets likely has little value [39] . This may imply that WP does not directly relate to bond performance because it does not measure adhesive connectivity. Resin canals and microcracks in the wood substrates could also overly influence WP quantification. Furthermore, imperfections in adhesive links, such as observed cracks in some bulk adhesive links of bondlines [39] , are not accounted for despite their potentially large effects on bondline structural integrity. Another issue is that WP calculation requires segmentation of the resin phase, which for XCT required labeling the resin with a heavy atom. This labeling with bromine also likely affected both the final cross-linked PF network and resin-wood interactions. Ideally, a method is needed to quantify adhesive flow that does not require tagging or segmentation.
X-ray fluorescence microscopy (XFM)
The Br XFM maps of transverse sections from bondlines are shown in Fig. 8 . The Br intensity could be used to observe resin penetration into wood because Br was covalently bonded to the BrPF resin monomer. However, even with this approach, we estimated that up to 1% of the Br may have detached during the resin manufacture and bonding because of the labile C-Br bond [24] . Therefore, it was decided that cell walls with intensities less than 2 lg/cm 2 would be considered background levels without resin infiltration [24] . In Fig. 8 , the color intensity is on a log scale, and this background Br is useful to visualize the wood cellular structure.
Observations of flow into the wood structure from the XFM maps (Fig. 8) were consistent with those observed using XCT (Figs. 4, 6) , with greater BrPF penetration for lower condensation times. The wood substrates for these model bondlines were prepared such that the rays were oriented normal to the bondline. Unfortunately, when 2-lm-thick transverse sections were prepared, they often broke along the ray cells. For example, see the right lower half of the 45-min section in Fig. 8 . The increased Br intensity along this side indicated that the BrPF had flowed through this ray. This section also happened to cut through pits between this ray and its neighboring longitudinal tracheids. In the pit indicated by an Figure 7 Weighted penetration (WP) calculations using Eq. 1 for each bondline as a function of time in the condensation stage for the BrPF used to make the bondline. The negative and positive distances refer to the side of the BrPF volume fraction distribution in Fig. 6 . arrow in the 45-min section in Fig. 8 , the resin flowed through the pit and filled the longitudinal tracheid lumen. In other pits along this ray, the resin entered the pits but did not flow into the connected longitudinal tracheids. Longitudinal tracheid lumina in the 45-min and 85-min sections that were multiple cells away from the bondline were also filled, which likely occurred through rays outside of the plane of the section as could be observed in the XCT results (Fig. 4) . Some of the longitudinal tracheid lumina were also partially filled with evenly coated lumen surfaces, consistent with resin moving up a lumen with capillary action, such as the longitudinal tracheid lumina in Fig. 5a . An advantage of XFM over XCT was the ability to clearly observe BrPF infiltration into the cell walls. BrPF infiltration can be observed in cell walls near the applied surface as well as in cell walls near the longitudinal tracheid lumina, ray cells, and pits through which the BrPF flowed. Additionally, distinct bondline links could be more easily observed in the XFM Br maps than the XCT results, especially for the 115-, 135-, and 155-min bondlines. This is consistent with the peaks in the BrPF volume fraction plots in Fig. 6a . For these bondlines, the amount of infiltration within a cell wall layer decreased with increasing distance from where the infiltration initiated. Infiltration into the cell walls of longitudinal tracheids with BrPF in their lumina was also concentric, meaning that the amount of infiltration depended only on distance from the lumen surface. Furthermore, for some longitudinal tracheids without obvious BrPF in the lumen, there was concentric infiltration evident. For example, see the longitudinal tracheid indicated by the arrow in the 115-min section in Fig. 8 . This suggests that during capillary flow of the BrPF through a lumen, there may have been a small amount of cell wall infiltration preceding the BrPF flow through the lumen.
The Br intensity could also be used to estimate the BrPF weight percentage gain of cell walls (WPG CW ) because the sections had well-defined 2 lm thickness and were thin enough for the X-ray beam to completely penetrate. The WPG CW is different than the typical bulk wood weight percentage gain reported in the wood modification literature because the bulk value also includes the mass of chemicals present in the lumina, rays, and pits. The WPG CW was calculated using the resin molecular structure (Fig. 2) 
Maps of the calculated WPG CW of bondlines are shown in Fig. 9 . In considering the infiltration of PF resins without Br substitution, it should be noted that for the same number of molecular PF segments, the WPG CW would be about one half of those reported here for BrPF, as almost half the molar mass of the BrPF results from the Br. The XFM maps revealed differences in cell wall BrPF infiltration across and within the different specimens. The amount of infiltration in the cell walls nearest the bondlines decreased with increasing condensation times. The estimated BrPF WPG CW in the cell walls next to the bondline was about 20% in the 45-min specimen, with values closer to 8% in the 85-min and 135-min specimens, and 5% in the 155-min specimen. This dependence was likely because cell wall infiltration depends on the M W of the infiltrating molecule [41, 42] , and the BrPF M W increased with condensation time. Moreover, even within the same specimen section the amount of infiltration varied in different longitudinal tracheids, especially as the distance from the bondline increased. For example, in the 85-min section (Fig. 9) the filled lumen in the lower left-hand corner exhibits at least twice as much infiltration as the filled lumen in the upper right-hand corner, which is the seventh longitudinal tracheid from the bondline. In this case, the resin likely traveled through a ray and then a pit into this longitudinal tracheid far from the bondline. By the time the resin reached this longitudinal tracheid, the low M W component had probably either already infiltrated into cell walls along the flow pathway [43] , or reacted with other BrPF molecules to increase the M W . The remaining higher M W BrPF could not infiltrate the cell wall as much as its lower M W counterpart. Additionally, the alkali and water components of the resin also may have migrated out of the resin, so that these resin components were not as available to swell the wood cell wall to facilitate the infiltration of BrPF in the longitudinal tracheid away from the bondline.
As infiltration is needed for an adhesive to modify cell wall properties [13] [14] [15] , the observed differences in BrPF infiltration between and within sections indicate that simply observing lumen modification does not necessarily signify similar extents of cell wall infiltration and modification. It is well known in bulk wood treatments that lower M W PF are more effective than higher M W PF at increasing the dimensional stability of the treated wood [15, 44, 45] . This together with the current XFM findings suggests that in the lower M W PF treatments, the increased stability arises from an increased WPG CW . In future work, XFM and substituted PF can be used to better correlate WPG CW with dimensional stability, which would inform researchers of the optimal levels of infiltration needed for cell wall stabilization.
The high spatial resolution of XFM also allowed observations of BrPF infiltration in individual cell wall layers, specifically secondary cell wall layers and compound middle lamellae. For example, the longitudinal tracheid indicated by the arrow (85-min specimen) in Fig. 9 had a relatively higher WPG CW in the compound middle lamella than in the secondary cell wall layers. Although it could not be for certain that the compound middle lamella regions of the sections were not thicker, the observed increased infiltration is supported by considering that the middle lamella does not have the chemically inaccessible cellulose elementary fibrils like the secondary cell wall layers [46] . The middle lamella also appeared to provide some barrier to BrPF infiltration between longitudinal tracheids. For example, near the middle lamella on the right-hand side of the indicated longitudinal tracheid (85-min specimen) in Fig. 9 , the secondary cell wall layers' WPG CW was higher in the indicated longitudinal tracheid to which the BrPF flowed than in its neighboring longitudinal tracheid.
The bondlines in Figs. 8 and 9 also show that the extent of BrPF infiltration did not extend beyond the cell neighboring the cell to which the resin flowed and the infiltration initiated. These initiation points included the application surface and micron-scale voids in the wood structure through which the BrPF flowed, such as the ray cells, pits, and longitudinal tracheid lumina. This limited extent of infiltration from where the resin flowed suggests that for these resins, the size of the adhesive interphase can be approximately quantified using the flow quantification, such as the WP measurements in Fig. 7 . The amount of cell wall infiltration depended on how many infiltration points were in the immediate vicinity of the cell wall. For example, again using the longitudinal tracheid indicated by the arrow (85-min specimen) in Fig. 9 , this longitudinal tracheid has a filled lumen and would be expected to have concentric cell wall infiltration. However, below this marked longitudinal tracheid is another longitudinal tracheid with a filled lumen, and in the lower cell wall of the indicated tracheid the WPG CW was higher because of the additive effect of the BrPF infiltrating from both of the lumina. Similarly, at the left-hand side of the marked longitudinal tracheid is a ray cell, and the left-hand secondary cell walls also have higher BrPF WPG CW because of the addition of the BrPF infiltrating from the ray. The small extent of infiltration beyond the cell to which the resin flowed indicates that in order to infiltrate and modify the properties of multiple layers of cells near a bondline, adhesive flow into these cells is also needed.
Thus far, we have separated adhesive penetration only into flow and infiltration. However, many studies suggest that not all adhesive infiltration is equivalent. For example, Laborie and coworkers infiltrated wood with a low M W PF and a high M W PF that had a small fraction of a low M W PF component [47] . They found that the low M W fraction of their high M W PF acted to plasticize lignin inside wood cell walls, whereas wood treated with only the low M W PF did not plasticize the lignin. In our prior study using the same BrPF bondlines presented in this paper, we utilized nanoindentation to assess the hygromechanical properties of the infiltrated wood cell walls [24] . It was found that for a given amount of BrPF infiltration, the lower M W BrPFs were more effective at minimizing mechanical softening caused by high relative humidity. Plaza and coworkers working with deuterium-labeled PF have also found it possible for PF to infiltrate the space between cellulose elementary fibrils within the microfibril [25, 26] . These results suggest that, in addition to quantifying adhesive flow and infiltration into wood as presented here, the nano-and molecular-scale interactions between the infiltrating adhesive and wood also need to be taken into consideration. Therefore, in addition to the micron-and molecular-scale Norimoto models for chemical-wood interactions [48] , results from this study and the recently proposed nanoscale models for chemical-wood interactions [49] should also be useful to aid and build understandings of adhesive performance.
Concluding remarks
X-ray computed tomography and XFM techniques have been employed to observe and quantify the flow and infiltration of BrPF into latewood loblolly pine. The efficacy of the techniques was demonstrated using bondlines made with latewood loblolly pine and BrPF resins with different M W . It was shown how XCT can be used to quantify adhesive flow as a function of distance from the bondline and parameterized by calculating WP values. In future work, this will be useful in combination with adhesive performance studies to determine the extent of adhesive flow needed to obtain desired bondline performance. X-ray fluorescence microscopy was used to map BrPF infiltration pathways into wood cell walls, and protocols were developed to quantify the BrPF WPG CW . Following this work, XFM will be useful in studies to determine the amount of infiltration needed to obtain cell walls with properties that lead to optimal bondline performance. Although much additional work is needed, the new insights gained and characterization tools developed in this study will be useful in the development of improved models capable of predicting adhesive bondline performance. These models should improve upon those classically put forward by Marra [4] and accelerate the development of improved engineered wood products that rely on adhesives.
